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EVTNTS
IN THEIR ORDER.....

a_a_a_a_o_a_a_a_a_a-a_o_a-a_a_a_o_a_o_a_o-a_o

THE AP0STATE Shepherd's Rod Message . 1959.
THE AP0STATE Daisy Meyer,s Message . 1959-9 .
THE APOSTATE Binghan-Walker Messige. 1960,
THE AP0STATE Yahweh Message. (Same period. )
THE APOSTATE Jewish "G0ING T0 JERUSALEM.,'
Message joined by most of the above and
by the World itsslf-=nd Dy-Sm
Adventists in general. Sending tour after
tour to the "H0LY LAND.rr

".'.. to get the Saints to JERUSALEM. I
saw t.hat THE REAS0N WHY they were LEFT to
go into this GRTAT ERR0R, is because they
have not confessed & forsaken their ERR0RS,
that they have been in for a number of
years past." PRESTNT TRUTH. p. 87. SG 22201.
EGW-MR 44. RH A1:12. TM 345/6, 468. DA 640.

THE AP0STATE AL Friend & Fred Wright
TIME-PR0PHECY DECEPTi0N. (a1so R0GERS. )
1964. Which al1 paved the way for Brins-
mead of Australia to pick the delec-
table left over morsel-s . . 1960/68.
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appearing. " TARTH DES0LATE.

'rTHE EVTNTS connected with the CL0SE 0F
PROBATI0N and the WORK 0F PREPARATI0N
for the TIME 0F TROUBLE, are CLEARLY
presented. But MULTITUDES have no more
understanding of these important Truths
than if they had never been revealed.

... will find them UNREADY."GC 594.
a-a-a-a-a-a-a_o_a_a_a-a-a_a-a_a-a_a_a-o

Many who helped build the Ark were not 
r

Saved by it. Because they did not stay 
Iwith it. They fell for the Teaching of 
r

the Popular Churches & their Ministers. 
r

Ministers have always been the biggest 
r

Threat to the Truth.
IN THE DAYS OF NOAH. .

ERR0R was a Message of L0VE
TRUTH was a Message of HATE. r

THE D00M of a World and Few savedo I

IN OUR DAY-HISTORY REPEATED. 
I

Again we face a Message of "L0Vf 'r - the
"L0VE 0F GOD" would not permit the DE- I

STRUCTI0N of such a fine, noble CHURCH I

and WORLD as this. "IT IS CONTRARY T0 |

THE L0VE 0F G0D." So they said in the r

Days of Noahr so they say now. They are 
r

due for a very rude "AWAKENING." When it
:: .:::::::. l::.13!3: . _:: .1:1: _. _. _. _. _. -. :

The Message of KD&A was much the same t

the "C0NGREGATI0N IS H0LY TVERY ONE r

0F THEM'! and ye take too much upon you 
rif you say 0THERWISE ! But the final TESTI

will reveal who is RIGHT will we WAIT 
r

for Lhat or find out the Truth ahead of 
r

Time while PR0BATI0N LINGERS -? But 
r

do not LINGER T00 LONG ! |

BABYL0N THE MYSTERY C0MES not with
an Arsonal of Atomic-Bombs in her Purse,
but with Ruby-Lips of "LOVE" by which
the SIMPLE will be overcome. Who can
resist her L0VE-0VERTURES and her !VINE-
CUP of False Doctrine? A FEW wi1l.

L0VE lltllTH0UT DUTY is sweeping the World
and the Churches and the Psychedelic
Crowd. It is "LOVE AB0V[ LAW." But therelI
is a LAW above all LAWS and above all , H
LOVES it is the LAW 0D RETRIBUTI0N ! , P

"AS Yt D0 unto others S0 shall it be 
r

done unto you again.....oo....o........tt
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2- (#215.) E-V-E-N-T-S.
There are about 100 EVINTS listed in the
Testimonies as the Scroll UnroLl-s. We will
not here concern oursel-ves with those that

' take place AFTER Probation CL0SES. Because
the ADVENTISTS and the SHEPHERD'S ROD (tfre
Brinsmead Movement is but a Revival of the

-ffi 
fu.v-entist Preacher's Wife-

a Mrs. Martin who wrote a Book called: "THE
C0MING DICTAT0R" and was the Springboard
for the H0UTEFF & BACHAND Doctrines) to this
B has ADDED the Spice of KELL0G"S "LIVING
TEMPLE'' - SINLESS SDA PACIFIC PRESS 1905
J0NES of, the MEDICAL AP0STASY, to this B

has ADDED some of the CANRIGHT "WIN THE
WORLDil Philosophy, some FLETCHER "SANTI-
FICATI0N", some DANIELLS "N0 EFFORT", some
DAISY MEYERS "PERFECT LOVf", some R0GERS

"TIME PR0PHECY", some INDIANA C0NFERENCE
SDA EVANGELIST SDA "HOLY FLESH" DAVIS, and
their MULTIDUDiN0US SATELLITES in as well
as out of the church. All these make much
ado about EVENTS that come AFTER the CL0SE
of PR0BATION, not seeming to know that the
CLOSI 0F ADVENTiST PR0BATION and hence
the Message T0 (notFROM!) the LA0DICTANS
comes FIRST before any Last lulessage or L0UD
CRY to the WORLD ! WASHINGTON burns while
B fiddles about what is to happen in R0ME
or MOSCOW or TIMBUKTU. Following the lead
of URIAH SMITH the Adventist FALSE PR0PHET.

AFTER PROBATION EVTNTS.
ARMAGEDD0N it will be News to most Adven-
tists of the 0lder School to learn that
ARMAGEDDON is N0T an Adventist Innovation
but was adopted from the PRESBYTTRiANS and
before that (fR00M frankly & unabashedly
ADMITS in the SDA MINISTRY MAGAZINE for
April, 1955. p. l0) that they adopted this
FR0M THE CATH0LICS! Who, seeing the ERR0RS
in that assumption DR0PPED IT ! But now
that this is pointed out to us we do
remember the URIAH SMiTH MYTHS that consist-
entiy quoted CARDINAL GIBB0NS THE CATHOLIC
SI(IPTIC and BISH0P NEWT0N of the DARK AGES!
FR00M brags that they picked it up.

". ...the Protestant Reformation fcxnders
simply recovered & carried forward the next
major recognition in the exposition of the
PR0PHTCIES that the LEADING EARLY CHURCHMEN
had begun to glimpse with remarkable unani-
mit.y, but which had been abondoned by their
SUCCESSOTS.

"In time Protestantism likewise aban-
doned its interest in, & sound exposition
0F, PR0PHECY, a large proportion adopting
THE AV0WED R0MAN CATH0LIC futurist interpre-
tation projected by Fransisco Ribera in the
Counter Reformation thrusting the great
rrfalling away'1 & Lhe predicted "ANTICHRIST"

into .the . far FUIURE, & adopting the re-
volutionery gap theory. Thus the witness
to PROPHETIC TRUTH was again due for re-
vival in these Latter Times of human his-
tory. That is where Seventh-day Adventists
enter the picture.

"Seventh-day Adventists have simply
REST0RED & carried forward to the next &
final STEP the exposition FIRST N0BLY be-
gun by the early Christian church, & then
of the advanced positj.ons of Protestantism
which the CATH0LIC CHURCH had abandoned.
Both groups, a1as, forsook those basic
positions.

"We are NOT INN0VATORS, but rather are
actually the CONTINUAT0RS & C0NSUMMAT0RS
of Lhe sound PROPHETIC EXP0SITI0N BUILT
up through centuries of fulfi1lment, car-
ried on to its ultimate application for
these Latter Days in the time of the fnd.
v\/E ARE NOT DISCOVERERS OF WHAT IS NEW,
but REC0VERS of what is 01d and True.
0urs is therefore not an INVENTION, but
a retention of what others have let slip.

". . . That is our relationship to
ROMAN CATHOLIC POSITIONS ON PROPHtCY,
when she had forsaken the teachings of
her early Church. . . Fathers. . .

"That is why Adventists are here
to proclaim the lost truths of the
PR0PHECIES...ThaL is the conspectus of
our Message, & explains our sense of
Mission." (0ur Emphasis added.) p. 30, i6.
FR00M in SDA MINISTRY. April, 1966.
(Aren't you PR0UD ADVENTIST?)

WIEKS of LLU Pub]ic Relations admit.s
this is what built the Adventist Church
AFTER 1915 AFTER the death of Sr. White.
WEEKS in SDA MINISTRY. Apri1, 1955. p.9.
a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a- a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a

MANSELL Book Editor of R&H Pub. Assoc.
ADMITS that Adventists went through 4
(count them!) 4 DIFFERENT ARMAGEDD0N &

"KINGS 0F THE N0RTH" versions since 1845.
He lists the changing periods roughly as
1846 to 1871 1871 to 19Oi - (actua11y
he says the years between 1811 & 1 881
were "Transition years.") 1903 to 1952.
(again he says the years between 1885 &
about 1912 were ttTransition years. " )
Period lf4 begins about 1952 to the
present. MANSELL in SDA MINISTRY. P. 26.
Nov. 1957. (So what's so STABLE about
UNSTABLT FROOM ''PROTISSOR EMTRITUS OF

SDA PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION FOR ANDREWS
(SIMINARY) UNIVERSITY !'')

We would not say so DEFINITELY
but CASUAL evaluation of the present SDA

ARMAGEDDON version seems to run neck and
neck with the JW'S!



3- (tt215.) It matters not if there are 100
different ARMAGGED0N Theories UNLESS, of
courser wB want the JW & the HTRBERT !tI. ARM-

STR0NG "SEC0ND CHANCE" versions. But if
PR0BATION IS CL0SED what, is all the excite-
ment about anyway? N0THING changes then !

Not any more than the DESIRE of those OUTSIDE
the ARK to get IN AFTER the D00R WAS

CL0SED ! What we should be interested in is
what are we to do BEF0RE the CL0SE 0F THAT
D00R 0F PROBATION! What LIGHT do we have on
THAT? Those are the EVENTS we want to EVALU-
ATE. Which you will never hear on the "IT IS
l',lRITTENil Programme.

AFTER PROBATION EVENTS.
(10) Christ comes. Before that
(9) The Voice of God announces t,he Day and
Hour of Christ's Coming. Before that
(B) The Night of the Death Decree. Before
that
(.1) The SAINTS are UNITED! Bef,ore that
(6) The WICKED are UNITED! Where is this
ARMAGGED0N of the WICKED FIGHTING among
themselves the Adventists are always talking
about?"...but receive power as KINGS one
Hour with the BIAST. These have ONE MIND and
shall give their Power & Strength unto the
BEAST. These shall make WAR with the LAMB...
*For ALL Nations have drunk of the Wine of
the Wrath of her Fornication, sd the KINGS
of the earth have committed:Fsrnication with
her...And the KINGS of the earth ... shall
BEWAIL her the LAMENT for her, when they
shall see the smoke of her Burning... saying,
Alas, alas, that Great City BABYLON!" (Where
is the WAR among THEMSELVES??????????????)
Rev. 1l :1?-14. 1B :3.9.10.
(5) Does ARMAGEDDON come BEF0RE (B) or AFTTR?
And what happens BEFORE the 5th. PLAGUE? 0r
do the other 5 PLAGUES not count that we
ha've to,jump to,the.5th to follow the lead
of the CATHOLICS? Why not deal in the H0RR0RS
of the 1st PLAGUE which may begin among
Seventh-day Adventists BEFORE the LOUD CRY
or DURING the LOUD CRY as their PR0BATION
ceased and the Hand of God is withdrawn from
them and the fiery SERPENTS they harbored
in LITERAL C0BRA AND SERPENT VENUM along
with all the other SH0TS PILLS P0TIONS
and NOTIONS that they are SOWING NOW and
which are promised to break forth in the
PLAGUES! MM 160. CDF 386. 16:371. Who is
sowing the Seeds for that 1st. PLAGUE?
Before that
(4) PR0BATI0N CLOSES for the World. Bef,ore
that
O) THE L0UD CRY. Before that
(2) PROBATION CLOSES fOT ADVENTISTS. BEfOTE
that
(1) THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

SOWING THE SETDS OF THE PLAGUES !

"Our work is to enlighten the World; for
it is BLIND to the M0VIMENTS which are
taking plaee, -PREPARING'the way- for-the "

PLAGUES'which God will permit to come

upon the World. God's faithful WATCHMEN
must give the WARNING." MM 159-150.rr...we PLANT THE SEEDS 0F DISEAST
in our own tissue and blood. THEN when
exposed to t.he changes in a MALARIOUS
ATMOSPHERE, these are most sensibly felt;
al-so when we are exposed to prevailing
EPIDEMICS & contagious DISEASES, the
system is not in a condition to resist
the DISEASE." CDF 386-1.

PREVAILING EPIDEMICS.
FOLLOWING THE FALSE REFORMATIONS !

IN THt SEALING TIME !

"I saw that the mysterious SIGNS and
W0NDERS, and FALSE REFORMATI0NS would
increase, and spread. The REF0RMATI0NS
that were shown ffiBr were NOT Reformations
frOM ERROR tO TRUTH; (LEFT OUT OF EW 45)
but from BAD to W0RSE... for the TIME
for their Salvation is past." PT 22.

RH A1 29.
LEFT OUT OF EW 48:tt...the case of every soul will soon be
decided, eilher for Lifer or for Death."
I saw that those who had the MEANS (was
this WHY this was LEFT 0UT?) were required
to help speed those Messengers, that God
had called to labor in His cause, and as
they went from place to p1ace, they would
be SAFE from the PREVAILING PESTILENCE.
But if any went that were NOT sent of God,
they woul-d be in danger of being CUT D0WN

by the PESTILENCE; therefore all should
earnestly seek for duty, and be sure and
move by the direction of the Holy Spirit.

"What we have seen and heard of the
PESTILTNCE, is but'the beginning of what
we shall see and hear. Soon the DEAD and
DYING will be all around us. ( tlt THE S[AL-
ING TIME ! PR0BATI0N STILL OPEN ! ) I saw
that some will be so hardened, as t,o even
makr sport of the JUDGMENTS 0F GOD. Then
the slain of, the Lord will be from one
End of the Earth, to the other; they will
not be lamented, gathered, nor buried;
bu: :heir ill savor will come up from the
face of the whole Earth. Those only who
have the SEAL of the living God, will be
SHELTERED from the St,orm of WRATH, that
will soon fall on the heads of those who
have rejected the Truth. In Hope, EGW.
PRTSENT TRUTH. P. 32. RH A1 :1 1 . I 1 :268 .

rrWhat shall I say to arouse the
REMNANT people of God?... (SATAN) knows
if they SLETP a little longer he is SURE
of them, for fheir destruction is CERTAIN.



4- (#215.) (Now consider the next part of
this Statement in the light of the recent
B Challenge. "IN the Judgment He BRINGS
them to Eternal PERFECTI0N...God's people
CANN0T receive the FINAL work of grace UNTIL
the Judgment.ff B's Challenge in Dr. Rue's
paper. SAF NEWSLETTER for Sept. 15, 1968.)
TESTIMONY REPLY:
THIS BURITS B 6 FT. UNDER:

"I warn all who profess the name of Christ
to closely examine themselves, and make ful1
and thorough Confessions of A11 their wrongs,
and let them go BEF0RTHAND to Judgment, that
opposite their names the Recording Angel
may write, PARD0N. If these precious, merci-
ful moments are not improved, you are left
without excuse. If you will not make M SPECiAL

EFFORT to arouse, if you will not manifest
zeal in REPENTING, these GOLDEN MOMENTS will
soon pass, and you will be WEIGHED IN THE

BALANCE AND FOUND WANTING, (g says to AG0NIZE
THEN at the "JUDGMENT" but here is what

l*: 1"1r.*:t'inss 
sav: )

"l.laniltFen your AG0NiZING CRIES witl be of
N0 AVAIL. "Because I have called, and ye re-
fused...I al-so WILL LAUGH at your CALAMITY,
I will M0CK when your FEAR cometh as deso-
lation, and your DESTRUCTI0N cometh as a
WHIRLWIND...FoT the turning away of the
SIMPLE shall SLAY them, and the prosperity
of F00LS shall DESTR0Y them. But whose heark-
eneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall

?: . : : I : ! . l: ::_ i:: : . : :- : : : I : - . - ::i: :1 : _ . l';_?2}
TO PREPARI. . .

"There is a MESSAGE regarding HEALTH REF0RM
to be borne in every Church ( try it and see
how long you will keep your MEMBERSHIP ! ) . .

THE MTSSAGE that IS to PRIPARE a people for
the GREAT DAY of God...

SOWING THE SEEDS FOR THE PLAGUES.

"If the Members of our Churches DISREGARD
the LIGHT on this subject, they will REAP

the sure result in both spiritual and
physical degeneracy...wherever they may be,
the ST0MACH creates for them a MALARIOUS
ATMOSPHERI... Brethenr wo are FAR BIHIND...
Our habits of eating & drinking SHO|tl whether
we are o f the World or among the number whom
the Lord by His mighty cleaver of Truth has
STPARATED from the World. THEST are His
peculiar people, zealous of good Works...
Every Church needs a CLEAR, SHARP TESTIMONY,
giving the Trumpet a CERTAIN S0UND...The
PRESIDENTS of our Conferences need to realize
that it is high time they were placing them-
selves on the RIGHT SIDE of this Quest,ion...

ln:,.n:u: :":o.tl".o:or': ?o!n:". 
t':t'.'(' 

:

MANY ARE ASKING:
WHO IS IN THAT MYSTIRIOUS ''PROCESSION''
THAT LEADS THI WISE OUT OF THI ADVENTIST
CHURCH AS SHOWN IN COL. 406 (416) - ?

HERE IS THE ANSWER:
(Remember you need no ARMAGEDD0N no
SUNDAY LAW no F0RCE no ROMANS to
take your Stand on the RIGHT or the WR0NG

side. A11 you need is a still small Voice.
Then, to be Lost all you need is to be

"INDIFFERENT". They seemed INDIFFERENT
& CARELESS. They were not RESISTING the
DARKNESS... The Angels of God LEFT these
...His Angels LEFT those who made N0

:::::l: -. -:' 
270 '-rll;lBP*J. 

.

"The INDiFFERENCE which has existed among
our Ministers in regard to HEALTH REF0RM

& Medical Missionary work is SURPRISING.
S0ME who do not profess to be Christians
treat these matters with greater reverence
than do some of our own people and UNLESS
WE AROUSE, THEY WILL GO IN ADVANCE OF US !

TM 417 . (,For CHANGTS see 0RIGINALS A42372)
IN ADVANCE OF U5.

"Many poor 0UTCASTS, even Publicans and
Sinners, will grasp the H0PE set before
t.hem in the Gospel and will go into the
Kingdom of Heaven BEFORE the ones who have
had great opportunities & great LIGHT,
but who have |\,ALKED IN DARKNESS. In the
last great Day many will say: I'Lord, Lord,
open unto us." But the D00R will be SHUT,
and their KN0CK will be in vain. We should
feel deeply over these things, for they
are True...if you will not encourage
Medical Missionary work in the Churches,
haven't you seen this in al-most EVERY

SDA Church? A "FANATIC" or soine "0FFSH00T"
has successfully "HEALED" some one with
SIMPLE remedies of NATURT while the
Medics stood HELPLESS? Be honest and ADMIT
the Truth EVERY SDA MINISTER & DOCTOR

knows this well enough ! You have seen it,. )

"...if you will not encourage Medical Mis-
sionary work in the Churches, IT WILL BE

D0NE WITHOUT YOUR C0NSENT; for it is the
Work of God, AND IT MUST BE D0NE. My

Brethen & Sisters, take your position
on the Lord ' s side'r TB z7 5 .

BLOCK UP OUR WAY. . . .

"But if we do not AWAKE more generally &

ful1y, then those who know noL the Truth
for this time will ADVANCE BEFORE US, and
block up our way.'f TM 207 .

LEFT. . .
" But if the Church MEMBERS do not ACT the
part God has assigned them, the MOVEMENT

of HEALTH REFORM will 90 on WITH0UT THEM,
and it will be seen that God has REMOVED



5- (1f215.) thEir CANDLESTICK OUT OF ITS
PLACI. Those who refuse to receive & praetice
the LIGHT will be left in the BACKGR0UND."
MS l8 1900. "A CalI to Medical Evargelisn

:::_:::l::.::::::t3t: -.1: _11: _. _. _. _. -. _. _. -
In reply to those who might arise and say
that you D0 have "HEALTH REF0RM. " If you
do so does BABYL0N for did not FIGHUR
BRAG that your INSTITUTIONS & MAGAZINTS are
"FULLY ETHICAL?" Which means FULLY 0N THE

SIDE 0F BABYL0N ! And does not my own Sister
sit as CiiI[F RESTARCHER for LLU to bo]sLer
the deceptive LIES against NAYURAL VIIAMiNS
and ENZYMES as the pace is set by NICH0LS
who was but a paid PUPPET and ST00G[ of DR.
STARE of the HARVARD UNIVERSITY? (CnrHOlIC?)
Do you know the BATTLE that has taken place
UNKN0WN to Lhe rank and file of the Church
in the last few years? Thrill after thrill
ran through our body as we read the VICT0RIES
as the little DAVID with his NATI0NAL HEALTH
FEDERATI0N BULLETIN gave that MEDICAL M0L0CH
a trouncing from which he will NEVER REC0VER !

And which has been the direct cause of more
HEALTH INFORMATI0N RELEASES by all medias
of communication in the History of the World !

u\/ARNINGS AFTER WARNINGS AFTER WARNINGS !

Do yoy know what they are up to now? Cl-r! You

poor Blind Adventist ! You really are ASLEEP !

DRUGGED TO YOUR GILLS ! READY FOR TFf PLAG.ES!

Pregnant Mare-Uri.te (HORM0NIS! ) -Pig-Innards
Juices, (C0RTIS0NE ! ) Talk about WITCHCRAFT !

Thal-idamide episodes. (Ta1ks about QUACKS! )
Actual Cobra venum! (Talk about a Generation
of VIPERS ! ) Preparing LIVE VIRUS SHOTS a
whole Flock of them, for MEASLES, MUMPS,
P0LI0 which killed 7 of the Laboratory
Fakers, and is the only reason they reported
it. But what about the 177 unreported ViCTIMS
of this SCIENTIFIC INSANTITY that have or
will drop DEAD as certain as from a RIFLE
BULLTT ! The Rrg they sweep things under is
beginning to bulge at the Seams ! And your
N0CHOLS and your LLC has taken the LEAD in
going the WR0NG WAY ! Like the JEWS of OLD
THEY WILL BE THE last T0 admit THEIR errors
and SINS! See SCIENCE DIGEST, Jan.1968.

: ):1.:::.:.:::. ll:.:::::::: Il_::. l:::3:l I _.
''SABIN ORAL POLIO VACCINE. . .GREEN MONKEYS. . .
Dr. Wilbur Downs. . .YALE. ..MEDICAL W0RLD
NEWS..."NOTHING like (tfre Disease from the
West German Brew) has ever been seen before.
It appears to be among the MOST DANGIROUS
AGENTS KN0WN T0 MAN." p.35. Richard Delong.

!l::::i!::::.iiT_ l_.1::.::t:::il:.11::-?::'
NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION BULLETIN, P.O.
BOX 686. 211 West Col. Blvd. MONROVIA, CALIF.
($5.00 ) 91016.

"TESTS THAT ARE N0 TESTS AT ALL!r' SMz:14.
ARMAGEDDON NO TEST !

SUNDAY LAW NO TEST FOR ADVENTISTS !

"...THE GREAT FINAL TEST. This TEST
must come to the Churches in connection
with TRUE MEDICAL MISSI0NARY W0RK, a work
that has the GREAT PHYSICIAN to dictate
and preside in all it comprehends." MS
(H 121 , 1900) t-Omn LINDA MESSAGES p. 62.
a-o-a-a-a-a-a_o-o-a-a_a_o_a_a_a_a_a_o-a_o_a

"But I speak not my own words when I
that God's Spirit will PASS BY those
have HAD THIIR DAY 0F TEST and oppor
but who have not distinquished tf;le V

of God or appreicated the movings of
Spirit. Then TH0USANDS in t.he 1 1th.
will StE & acknowledge the TRUTH."

say
who

tunity
oice
His
HOUR

SN12:16.

"...they will take the CROWNS which those
Ministers L0SE who concerning the Faith
are RIPR0BATE. " I 1 :441 .
t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_'

"Let those who would follow Christ fu11y
come up to the Work, even if it be 0VER
THE HEADS of Ministers & President. Those
who in such a Work as this will say, "I
pray thee have me excused." should BEWARE

lest they receive their DISCHARGE for
Time & for Eternity." T5:J69.

aa aoaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ffiil-;-;"rrd wert stop this r..p"-"'-'-'-o-'
right here. We have proven our Point.
We have not yet listed the EVTNTS that
take place IN THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH as the STRAiGHT TESTIMONY T0 THE

LAODICEANS is given and rejected. Then
the Leading men aet like those who have
"LOST THTIR REAS0N." Which Lhey are
doing right now. Going to the P0PE
to the NCC to the ltlcc to BILLY
GRAHAM, ORAL ROBIRTS & the EVANGTLICANS
desperately seeking for "P0WER. 

f'

"Lord grant us thy P0W[R

. _. _l:. :::. !T.i::. : :-:::_:::l : _. _ e _. _. -. _. -.
nA METH0DIST PRTACHER told me sme time
ago that he thought the SEVENTH-DAY AD-
VENTISTS were losing their drive. 'rWe
dontt worry about you any more,tt he said,
"since we saw that you have lost your
drive ! " It seems at times as though a
LAODiCEAN STUP0R is upon us." F0LKENBERG.

l' .':' . :': Y',)'.:',:*:o: :o:*:': ; t'20: . . .
rE'r-NToNrc-HT enY.-
The MESSAGES of 11t+t+ are to be REPEATED
in their ORDER. The 0RIGINAL 1884 GC

has the MIDNIGHT CRY just BEF0RE the
lrd. ANGEL'S MESSAGE. This was taken out.
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6- (II?15 .) THE MIDNIGHT CRY.

"I am often referred to the PARABLE 0F THE
TEN VIRGINS. . . THIS PARABLE. . . wil-l- be ful-

:1 : 1 : : . I : - I : : - : : : I . : : I I : : : . - IiI - . 1 : : :'-'.'-'!
The acceptance of the MIDNIGHT CRY the
acceptance of 'fGO Yt OUT to meet Him!" puts
us on the Path cast high above the Earth
that l-eads straight to the City of God it
is the SEALING ! of the TRANSLATED SAINTS !

0n page (1) of this Paper is a Path that
leads to Heaven what is the PATH?

"Look again and look a little Higher.rl
I'At this I raised my eyes and saw a straight
and narrow PATH, cast high above the World.
0n this PATH the ADVENT PE0PLE (at the time
this was written there was not one single
SDA in the whol-e World. ADVENT PI0PLE at
that time were BELIEVTRS from ALL CHURCHES. )
were traveling to the CITY, which was at
the farther END of the PATH. They had a
BRIGHT LIGHT set up BEHIND them at the FIRST
tND of the PATH, which an Angel told me was
THT MIDNIGHT CRY...THE LIVING SAINTS, 144,
000 in number...by this Time (tne Time of
the Voice of God) Lhe 144,000 were ALL SEALED

& perfectly UNITED. 0n their foreheads was
written, GOD, NEW JERUSALEM, and a glorious
Star containing Jesus ! new name. " V^JTF 14.
(RnO the F00TNOTE REFERENCE gives Rev.3z12

PHILADELPHIA ! The TRANSLATI0N CHURCH ! Il-E
SAME Testimony ia given in tW 14 but the
50 reference "IN LETTERS 0F G0LD" are found
in the following pages. See p. l0-1.)
"THE REMNANT of His people...the 0UTCASTS
of Israel." Isa.11:11 ,12. T52475.
"THE REMNANT of Israel, and such as are
TSCAPED of the House of Jacob." Isa.10:20-3.
"GOD'S RTMNANT PE0PLE standing before the
Worls as REF0RMERS. " PK 678.

. I : : . : : : : 1 : : ? : : 
y Y I I - . - .'-: -?7'. : .'-2!:! : - . - .

THE BRIDE.
A11 believers in the Test,imonies agree that
the TEN VIRGIN PARABLE (and hence the MID-
NIGHT CRY) applies to the SDA CHURCH or in
a broad sense to SABBATARIAN BELITVERS.

It is therefore of more than passing
moment to us to know that this Church or
this people is:
(1) Asleep. (?) In Midnight Darkness. (J)
It is the Darkness of "GREAT AP0STASY" that
has "DEVEL0PED" COL 414(423). (4) Both
WISE & F00LISH realize their True Condition.
(5) They see a PR0CESSI0N going PAST the
Church N0 NEED of the Church while the
Church is in MIDNIGHT DARKNESS this PRO-
CESSI0N has MUCH LIGHT "BRIGHT WITH TmCtfS"
and they hear the I'VOICE 0F THE BRIDE" -
0UTSIDE' 0F THEMSELVES ! Remember that.

THE BRIDE
THE BABYLON statements in the 0RIGINAL
"SPIRIT 0F PR0PHECY" Series t+ is entirely
DIFFERENT than the later CHANGED Books.
So also is the Testimony that Rev. 18 is
''A MESSAGE YET FUTURE'' (1888 GC 383.)
It is therefore not surprising to find
another deadly CHANGE in your GC 427.
ftlhere the BRIDE is "THE H0LY CITY.'| So
Christ comes to EARTH to come for His
"BRIDE"- that He LEFT BEHIND IN HEAVEN !

.0.0oIoIoQo
The confused Adventists and the Devil
that leads them had to find S0METHING
to hide the fact that the TTBRIDE" is the
"CHURCH" - ! So if the SDA CHURCH hears
the "Voice of the "BRIDE" in that myster-
ious "PR0CESSI0N" - and this is in fact
"THE CHURCH" - which the Wise rrJ0INr' -
then Christ D0ES NOT MARRY the SDA CHURCH
for they are only BRIDESMAIDS who led or
were supposed to lead the Procession
UP T0 THE I/,IEDDING! And the BRIDE is the
TRUE CHURCH ! To establish this Fact sets
at once at naught the ADVENTIST THE0RY
that the SDA CHURCH is ',THE CHURCH" that
He presumedly "MARRIfS" because she is
the "LAST" one and, so says URIAH SMITH
there is no other one around !

Since the acceptance of the Truth of the
MIDNIGHT CRY and the STRAIGHT TESTIMONY
To the LA0DICEANS brings about the SIFT-
ING-SEPARATI0N-SHAKING that determines
WHO and V'IHO 0NLY will give the L0UD CRY,
we better know for sure that the SDA

CHURCH is in fact the LAST CHURCH and
the LAST CHURCH is the T00 LATI CHURCH

the CHURCH 0F THE F00LISH VIRGINS - !

So there is reaIly nothing very Smart
about being LAST as well- as L0ST ! Nothing
very Smart about coming to the Door T00
LATE ! When the PARABLE PLAINLY TEACHES

that the WISE LEAVE THAT CHURCH and
J0IN another "M0VEMENT. " In the MIDNIGHT
HOUR. At the MIDNIGHT CRY. And the SPIRIT
and the BRIDE say: "COME. " Rev. 22217 .

"He is the BRIDEGR0OM, and THE CHURCH

the BRIDE. " Ev,31 8. OLD LS 119 .
I'The BRIDE is THE CHURCH." MH 356.

R&H. Alt: 109.
The only way to belong to the True Church
is to "G0 YE OUT T0 MEIT HIM ! " and this
means to LTAVE the TEN VIRGIN CHURCH

whicl'r has been the TEST since the Days
of Noah LEAVE the WORLDLY CHURCH in
order to belonq to theCHURCH of. the
"Eirst:Bo-rn whose NAMES are recorded in
Heaven --'E-nd tne MIDNIGHT CRY is the
BRIGHT LIGHT that shows the f,lay there.



to
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positive dnswer to that Question. Sr
says it applied in 1B4t and CONTINUES
apply until it shall be "fulfilled to
very LETTER. " ( nAH. Aug .19 , 1 890. )
In 1843 the Message came.

7- (11215.) THE ONLY MESSAGE THAT COUNTS:
If "HEALTH REF0RM'' i-s to "PREPARE A PEOPLE"
(tO:37D and if ARMAGEDD0N is much too
late to "PREPARE" for anything! 'and if the
L0UD CRY IS NOT GIVEN by any but those who
accept the MIDNIGHT CRY ! and if the MIDNIGHT
CRY itself is too late to i'PREPARE" as the
Parable plainly teaches ! (Where does B or
anyone el-se find any H0PE or any change or
any OIL or CHARACTER(TM2l4) obtained in any
MIDNIGHT HOUR? )

COL 412 (qZt) z

I'When the earhest Voice proclaimed at MIDNIGHT

'rBehold, the BRIDEGRO0M cometh; go ye OUT to
meet him,"...IT MLL BE T00 LATE for the
soul's need to be suppl j-ed. "
0f course anyone ought to know that.
That the Parable plainly teaches N0 OIL
N0 CHARACTER(TMZy1) can be obtained THEN!
Even though Brinsmead and the F00LISH VIRGINS
MAY TRY! The Parable gives no hope whatsoever.
It is T00 LAT[!

The great Question that eoncerngl us when is
this: WHEN is the MIDNIGHT CRY? There is no

. White

But then they fel] Asleep. The Tarrying Time.
And the Virgins that then thought they would
lead finally lead no one. They are Asleep.
They have no light their Light is 0UT. This
is a DEVEL0PMENT IN THE CHURCH. While at Lhe
same Time there is a DEVELOPMTNT 0UTSIDE 0F
THE CHURCH that mysterious 'TPR0CESSI0N"
(COt- 405, 416) they have TVERYTHING the
VOICE of the BRIDEGR00M and the V0ICE of the- BRIDE - and some great CRISIS will bring
both WISE & FOOLISH to know it. This cou-l-d
well be the SUNDAY LAW. IL is called a

"CRISIS" and a "GREAT FINAL TEST" - and so
aLso is the "MIDNIGHT CRY" (COt- 412, 415) .

BUT as we said before, and as we must say
again, and still again and beat this Drum
until the Sound penetrates: THERT IS N0 HOPE
IN THE MIDNIGHT H0UR ! The OIL is CHARACTER !

( TM zil "That OIL is the RIGHTT0USNESS of
Christ. It represents CHARACTER, & CHARACTER
is not TRANSFERABLE...fach must obtain for
himself a CHARACTTR purified from every
STAIN of SIN...But the OIL cannot be TRANS-
FERRED." TM 234. "DAILY receive the H0LY
0IL. " TM 511 . "CHARACTER is the GREAT HAR-
VEST 0F LIFE...Chrj-stlike CHARACTER is lay-
ing up Treasure in Heaven." MB 134.

And HEALTH RIFORM is meant to develop
CHARACTER it is as simple as that.

This is the DAILY.
B denies the DAILY. He says CHARACTTR can-
not be DEVEL0PID it must be GIVEN. Fred
WRIGHT calLs it '|NATUR[" and says it is
all up to God ! And this development and
this teaching is exactly one of the EVENTS
and DANGERS cast in the Way of the Saints
far more DEADLY than any distant MIRAGE
of CATH0LIC TRADITI0N called: "ARMAGEDD0N.'t
Sr. V^lhite wrote practically N0THING about
ARMAGEDD0N while she wrote REAl,lS and
V0LUMES about the NEID of obtaining OIL
and obtaining CHARACTTR NOW!

So it is not ARMAGEDD0N that matters,
nor the SUNDAY LAW, nor even the FINAL
CULMINATI0N of the MIDNIGHT CRY ! For some
may stay IN until the last possible M0MENT-
those BOUND by HUSBANDS or WIVES or CHURCH
or other CONNECTI0NS which will be all
BROKEN in the outpouring of the SPIRIT in
the LATTER RAIN. But THAT is the MIDNIGHT
H0UR the 12th. H0UR. But who makes up
that "PR0CESSI0NTT that is there BEF0RE
that MIDNIGHT H0UR? Who else but the
11th. HOUR MEN! That N0 CHURCH WOULD

HIRI ! They are not HIRELINGS ! They do not
Preach as they are PAID nor as PSYCH0L0GY
TEACHES to suit the ITCHING IARS! No, -
these -are not men like thatl

"In the CL0SING WORK of God in the
Earth...in the H0UR of greatest peri1,
the God of Elijah will raise up human
instrumentaLities to bear a MESSAGE that
will not be SILENCED...Lhe V0ICE of stern
REBUKE will be heard. B0LDLY will MEN of
God's appointment DEN0UNCE the UNI0N of
THE CHURCH with THE W0RLD..."for the
H0UR of His Judgment is come." PK186/7.
Il"1-265. GC 39O . Ti2452,259. Il:27 . 192137.

::: 1 I l: -ll: ?'o ' R&l 
, 
A5 2382 '

THIS is the STRAIGHT TESTIMONY to the
LA0DICEANS ! The FOOTNOTES MISSING in ElV

270 are given in the 0RIGINAL T1: 180.
(THT FALSE GATHERING BY B: )
"GATHER yourselves together, yesr GATHER
together, 0 Nation (DENOMI-nation) not
desired; BEF0RE the DECREE bring forth,
BEFORE the day pass as the chaff, BEF0RE
the fierce ANGER of the Lord come upon
Y0U, BEFORE the day of the Lord's ANGER

":l:_:l::.]:'.'' T1 :180'

THIS is the TISTIM0NY: "The S0LEMN TESTI-
M0NY upon whieh the DESTINY of THE CHURCH
HANGS. " T1 :1 81 .
This is the MIDNIGHT CRY that SWELLS lnto
the L0UD CRY. It may come to one sooner
than to another. The P0INT IS THE IM-
poitant P0INT IS............ o o.........*



8- (11215. ) THE IMP0RTANT P0INT IS::::::::: making up FIGURES! Would you call it a
If we oo alono STEP bv STEP with the CHURCH "SCIENTIFICU Survey when thev onlv call
APOSTASY (for-MIDNIGHi DARKNESS iS APOSTASYI) VOLUNTEERS? WhaI i Farce! f,Thosi: who

"The GREAT APOSTASY wiII DEVELOP into DARK- have rendered supreme Homage to "SCIENCE
NESS DEEP AS MIDNIGHT." COI 414,423. ) FALSELY S0-CALLED will NOT be the Leaders

then...In the LAST solemn work FEW GREAT

Te11 me honestly
how could entire SABBATH-SCH00LS of 100
Members and more STUDY this PARABLE and
NOT ONE of them see the MTANI\G of this MID-
NIGHT DARKNTSS that it is "AP0STASY. . .
DEEP AS MIDNIGHT, INPENETRABLE ! " COL 414;
(and what does THAT word mean?) Do you think
you can PENETRATE what God says in IMPENE-
TRABLT? How did you and all the others PASS
OVER THEST W0RDS? Is iL not obviously TRUE

that you have been BLIND?
"0ne thing it is CERTAi\ is soon to be

realtzed, - the GREAT AP0STASY, which is
DEVEL0PiNG & increasing & waxing stronger,
& will C0NTINUE T0 D0 S0 until the Lord
shall descend from Heaven with a Shout ! We

are to hold fast the FIRST PRiNCIPLTS of
our denominated Faith.'r Series B 7 :57 (202.)
SM2:389. SG4:51. COL 424. PK 717. 16:407.
LS 431 . EV .36). R&H 45: 1 10.

EVENTS.
In the lisLing of EVENTS are you interested
in THAT "EVENTS" ? That AP0STASY would IN-
CRtASt in the SDA CHURCH rignt to the [nd?
And the MIDNIGHI CRY is a CRY to eome OUT

of her? "Go ye OUT to meet Him ! "
The reason is very simple.
A11 who go along with them vrill take the
LAST STEP and KEEP SUNDAY ! "Those who have
STIP by STEP yielded...will not find it a
hard matter to YIELD...(and keep SUNDAY!)
T5:81r46J,136. SG2z23O. GC 508. & 100 more!

MEN will be engaged...He cannot use them!

ALCOH0L destroys the CHROM0S0I'|ES of the
BRAIN many DRUGS are ALC0HOLS many DRUGS

wiLl do more to the BRAIN in one DOSE than
the Drinking of ALCOH0L FOR A YEAR !

Witness: LSD. Witness: that LSD INGRTDIENTS
are found in so-call-ed "HfLL-th MiLK" which
is really only BEAN S0UP, and mighty poor
BEANS at that ! with the ANTI-[MZYM[ 0UTER-
SHELL P0ISON NOT REMOVED as the Chinaman
removes it BEF0RE he dares to feed it to
HIS L0VED 0NES ! And then call this BEAN-S0UP
by the joking name of,: "MILK ! " And then add
the very INGREDITNTS of LSD: ERG0T 0F RYE!
and call that "VITAMIN D" ! llhen Dr. Royal
Lee WARNED 30 years ago that this was a

"MIND & KIDNEY POISON!" AD\I\TISTS have been
on a PSYCHEDLIC LSD-ERG0T BE\DIR and is that
why so many of them have ME\TAL BREAK-D0WNS?
and KIDNEY and LIVER BREAK-DOWNS? @ardless
lvhat their fixed-up Graphs show! FIGURES do
not LIE but certainly a lot of, LIARS are

T5:80.
IHE BATTLE,-IS RACING at this very minute !

THE GANG-UP of the AMA-EA-DRUG-CHEMICAL
JUNT0 with LLU and the GENERAL C0NFER-
ENCE soJ-ldly behind the MEDICAL MOLOCH.
In,their "QUACKERY CONGRESSES" that have
BO0MERANGED! The ADVENTISTS tnougfrt they
were on the WINNING SIDE just like when
they backed KIASTR BILL & ADOLPH HITLER-
but they L0ST THERE and they are going
to L0SE HERE ! In fact they have LOST
ALREADY ! Trying to bolster their position
with "25 top-flight Lawyers" that cost
staggering sums to maintain, as well as
"WITNESSES" that require $tt1,000.00 and
$2es,000.00 "c0NTRACTS" to retain them,
SUPP0RT has come to the 0THER & the RIGHT
Side by surprising Eaneuvers exactly as
PREDICTED in GC Top-Researchers and
Government and News-Media 0fficials. Why
don't you find out by reading the NHF

BULLETINS? (Those on the regular mailing-
list will receive a free copy June issue. )
Will your MEMBERSHiP be LOST if you send
foT NATiONAL HEALTH TEDERATION BULLETIN,
P.0. Box 686, 211 West Colorado Blvd.
MONROVIA, Calif. 91016. ($S.00 membership)
Sr. White's CHARCOAL see Nov. 1958.p.26.
Natural VITAMiNS p.5r13,14.
Sr. White's RED CLOVIR BLOSS0M TEA for
CANCER. Well one of the QUACKERY C0N-
GRTSSES announced that NICH0LS & the R&H

1ed the Mob in doing away with that one-
a JUDAS-KISS! The KISS of DEATH! Are
TITHES & 0FFERINGS being used or mis-
for that purpose? 0r did some one
you it is NOT YOUR SiN what is done

with the money you give? Just GIVE it !

You poor Blind Laodicean SLAVT !

ItThe people are encouraged to center
in Battle Creek, and PAY THEIR TITHT and
give their "INFLUENCE" to the building
up of a MODERN JERUSALTM that is NOT after
God's order." TM 25t+. frWe have an INDI-
VIDUAL ACC0UNTABILITY before the Heavenly
Universe, to administer the Trust eommit-
ted us of God...0UR HANDS are to have
something to impart of the Income that
God entrusts to US...It is the DUTY of
EVERY ONt T0 SEE that his Talents are
turned to advantage...having done his
BEST to improve it." TM 362. (SEf 0RIGI-
NAL for drastic CHANGES! 0RIGINAL P.181/6.)

with
your
used
tel1



rotestant urc es
To Take Part in Merger
D enominations Plan J oint C ongreg ations

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-
The United Church of Christ )

decided Saturday to unify with
three other Protestant denort i-
nations, sharing congregations
and ministers with the denomi-
nations for the first time since
the 16th century. -

The plan, which needs ap-
proval from the Lutheran
Church, would buitd closer ties
ernoDg nearly ten million Protes-
fa,nts.

'Thi-s is a historic momentr'
said the Rev. Paul Sherry, presi-
dent of the United Chtrrch of
Christ. "It is a moment we hnrly
share in our oneness with Christ
Jesus.'

More'than 700 delegates at
the-.chur-ch's*"annual meeting, -

representing 1.5 million mem-
bers, overwhelming voted to ac-
cept the plan for "full cornrttun-
tot" 

proposalwould end a 4bo-
year rift that resulted from dis-
agreements among leaders ofthe
Protestant denominations, which
split from the Roman Catholic

"This finally brings a close to
that separation,'said John Tho-
rnas, assistant to Sherry. "This is
an encouragement to look be-
yond congrega.tional isolation. "

The 5. 2-million member Evan-
geiical Lutheran Church of
America is expected to vote on
the proposal next month.

Bi""hop Stanley Olson of Red-
wood Falls, Minn., represented
the Lutheran Church at the con-
vention.'1Me have to work around
some of the separateness," he
said.

Supporters of the plan said it
would allow Protestant churches
to reach across old barriers and
build new relationships.

The proposal, which would
all owj oint co n grc gatio ns,. minis=
ter exchanges and shared sacra-
ments, wa.q approved earlier this
year by the Z.7-million member
Presbyterian Church (USA) and
the 400,000-member Reformed
Church in America.

The denominations will stiU
be known by their own naYnes.

St. Louis Post-Diepatch,
Church in the 16th cen 6 1gfrI



Emptram.*able Bicchips
of Humam Freedom

lnu estigatiu e Re? ort
by Texe Marrs

amd Digsaity
agld The Emd

Will every American citizen
soon be forced to receive a pro-
grammable biochip implant rn

their bodies? Will the biochip
implant make possible the sur-
veillance and tracking of pmple
by ground sensors and satellites
in the sky, linked together with
a massive, super-computer
system?

o[ the beast?

Future Society (27,000 in-
fluential members) as saying,
"A biochip implant could be

used in a variety of human
applications . . . A n unb er could
be assigned at birth and follow
that person throughout life...
It would be implanted on the
back of the right or left lwnd
so that it would be easy to scan

Texe Marrs documents lmplarlabl. blochipr ar! gctting lmallc. .nd mor. powBrlul. At right, a131s1$. 1te biophip Wanr
that the united states govern- r laboralory mouss hae . biochiP iniectod into ilt body. could .lso bc used ae a uni-
ment is working on such a system at this very momenL By the year versal type of iderrfcotion card."
2000 it wilt be fully implemented. Many animals aad some human A top While House official, addrcssing . high tech conference
beings are already having biochips implanted. Almost all of the people sponsored by IBI\4 stat€d: "The smafi card is a wonderful idea, but
with implalrts ue unsuspecting victims. Biochips were surgically inserted evel better would be a chip in ,ow eal.. We necd to go beyond the
in their qms, hands, foreheads, ears, brains, or buttocks without their na[ow concepbalization of the smart card and rcally use somc of the
kro$,ledgc. technology that's out thete."

ButU.S. and forcign intclligcnce agencies atE taking lhis trcfuplogy Scienc. News, an suthoritstive scic[tilic Fumal, rcporB tha!
onc giant step furthet. They futly intend to use implanlable biochips "New electsonic techniques have beetl developed to esvcsdrop on the
to tum every man, woman, and child into a controlled slave. Through bmin. The technique aliows outsiders to ilfluence thc pefsoll's brain
cybemetic, biochip brail implants, people will think rnd act exactly as cell conversatioos and to talk directly with the individual's brain
pre-progsrnm€d What a tsernerdous bonanzr fo the coming Antickist! neurons."
Inject thc chip into o man or womao's brain and he or she instantly Tlp Wall Slr.et Jovnal says that I U.S. Navrl rcsearch laboratory,
becomes I living veSetable and a subservient, New World Order slave! ftnded by inteUigence agencies, i5 now able to unite living brain cells

lrnplantabl. Biochip| and The End of Humaa Freedom and with mictochips. Some ruthorities fear that the Defense Depafitnent
Drgri, exposes thc govgnmeot plot to wield ttris invasivc, Iifc{cstsoying intends to producc an 'army of killer zombies!" Ooe army expert
te.hnology.- Texe Marrs. quotes_ an executive officet of lhe World alumingly calls tle nerv biochip implrnt 8 "Fra[kesslein-typq wcapou."

Is man's destiny to become a zombie slave, with mandatory biochip
implants in his brain? lVill the astonishing advances in biochip technolo€y

; end,.r*ith alt.of;husranity, bein6l;farce4:to:"ta;ke"l*re-number' nane, ,.or- ma

FLASHPOINT
Llvlng Truth Mlnlstrles
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CANCER

Exercise Cuts Cancer Risk

\ A fo*en who exercise regularly
Y Y have one-third less risk of

breast cancer compared to seden-

tary women, according to a study
published in the New England lour-
nal of Medicine. By following1i,624
women in Norway over a l4-year
period, researchers found that those

who engaged in walking or bicycling
at least four hours or more per week

had one-third less risk. Higher lev-
els of exercise reduced risk even fur-
ther.

Exercise affects many aspects of
physiology. The reduction in cancer

risk may relate to the fact that vigor-
ous physical activity reduces the
amount of estrogen the body pro-
duces. In extreme cases, it can even

suppress ovulation. Women with less

estrogen in their blood generally
have less risk of breast cancer. E

Thune I, Brenn T, Lund E, Gaard M. Physical activity
and the risk of breast cancer. N Engl J Med
1997;336:1269-75.

6)

VACC'NES

MonkeyVirtrs in Polio
Vaccine

-l- h. abiliry to culture the polio
I virus in cells was the break-

through that permitted the mass

production of the polio vaccine in
the 1950s. Either human or animal
cells can be used. Salkvaccine manu-
facturers used Rhesus monkey kid-
neycells, a choice thatwas expedient,
but may prove to have been a costly
mistake. In 1961, a monkey virus
called SV40, that appears to disable

anticancer defenses, was detected in
the vaccine.

By the time the contamination
was discovered, the vaccine had al-
ready been administered to nearly
100 million Americans and to un-
known numbers elsewhere. The fed-
eral government ordered manu-

their own, including immunodefi-
ciency viruses, raising speculations
as to the role ofvaccinations in AIDS.
Great Britain and Canada already
mandate the use of cloned human
cells, rather than animal cells, for
vaccine production. While this
method is more expensive than us-

ing animal cells, it is difficult to avoid
the conclusion that the U.S. should
follow suit. II

Fish and Mental Deficits

f-f ealth and politics are clashing
I lagain, as Michigan governor

John Engler refused to issue warn-
ings to women and children about
the risks of polychlorinated biphe-
nyls (PCBs) in Great Lakes fish. Al-
though the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency had agreed with Great

Lakes states to issue warnings about
the fish in order to avoid damage to
the developing brains of babies and
children, Engler refused to issue the
warnings in his state. Salmon are

stocked in the waters as a boon to
the Michigan recreation industry.

Great Lakes salmon, like many
other fish species, are heavily con-
taminated with PCBs-industrial
chemicals that have long been asso-

ciated with brain disorders in chil-
dren. Studies in the 1980s showed

that women consuming Lake Michi-
gan fish just two to three times per
month were more likely to have chil-
dren who were sluggish at birth, had
a small head circumference, or
showed cognitive difficulties. A Sep-

tember 1996, New England Journal
of Medicinestudy found lower intel-
ligence and achievement test scores

in ll-year-old children whose moth-
ers had consumed Lake Michigan
fish during pregnancy and suggested
that PCBs were the cause. E

,
facturers to find a monkey species

that did not carry SV40, and the
switch was made to African green

monkeys. The problem was not an-
nounced to the public, however, and
the government permitted the older,
contaminated vaccine batches to be

used until 1963.
In 1994, researchers discovered

the virus in patients with a form of
cancer called mesothelioma, which
is diagnosed in 2,000 to 3,000Ameri-
cans each year. While this unusual
form of lung cancer is normally
Iinked to asbestos exposure, between
20 and 50 percent ofcases have no
such history. The virus has also
cropped up in other cancers, includ-
ing those of the brain and bone. Re-
searchers suspect that the vaccine,
tainted by monkey viruses, may have
contributed to these cancers. Afri-
can green monkeys carry viruses of

CHILD HEALTH

AreYouMoving?
Don't miss your
next issue ofGoop
MeprcrNn. Please
notify PCRM of
address correc-
tions or changes as soon as possible.
Send to: PCRM, 5 l0O Wisconiin Av-
enue, Suite 404, Washington, D.C.
20016, ATTN: Rod Weaver.

4 GOOD MEDICINE
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I awoke just after Zam to find my.. husband was not BREATHIllG.properly.
He was missing up to 13 breaths and was sounding funny. I rocked him but it

did not bring a change, s0 I realIy woke him and told him he was not
breathing, but before long he was fast asleep and breathing the same or
rather "not breathiog".
I 1ay there thinking it was q long time since I had heard him 'like that or
rather it used to be missing 11 breaths. Then I thought about when we were
lambing and the time spent trying to pull through those difficu'lt lambs! They

breathed like that and rve wou'ld spend ages trying to get them drfnking and
pu11 them through, but even though they seemed to come right in a few days or
a ureek some wou1d just drop dead. Nice 'thoughts!! Then as I thought on I came

to a conc'lusion, maybe more fluid would help! So I went to the kitchen and

Ll3rd fi1led.my biggest mug with disti'l'led water and added a herbal tea mix
for the balance making a tota'l of * a litre. Back down to the bedroom I woke
him and sat over hfm until he finished the lot! Then he lay back down to
s1eep. ... And yes hi s breathi ng was back to norma'l agai n ! Have I di scovered
something new? No! I have seen and heard the.very quick improvement (almost
miraculous!!) for sleep apnea. It is more common than many think. I used to
be frfghtened to go to sleep years ago as I knew I would .stop breathing. And

I did but would awake gasping for air and I was a person who rarely drank
enough al I those years ago !

For those with the problem I wou'ld say drink pure water or vrell watered down

herbal tea or coffee, ll0T ordi nary tea or coffee or any dri nk wi th mi'lk
added. The Tea and Coffee rob you of essential Vitamins and Minerals, making
the problem worse! I would lfke to hear from others about the results they
get after trying this...
This cou'ld help us all wake up feeling a little fresher and vlith more energy
for the day. But get those drinks in about at 'least 3 hours or more before
bed, so the f'luid has time to go through before sleeping. 3t/51L997. Valerie
Stei ner. . . R.D. 3, Napi er, New Zea'land.
P.S. If snoring is also a problem I have found the answer is a herb called
Dong Quai. For real1y 'loud snorers 6 capsules (or more) taken t hour before
bed. Take these regularly until the snoring decreases or stops then cut down

the number of capsules. My husband took 27 at one time so I can garantee you
wil'l. be safe with 6 or more! When I have a migraine coming I take up to 14 at
a time and so far have managed to stop it. Dong Quai rvi'll also disolve clots.
It thins the b'lood will prevent a heart attack or stroke if you are c'lose to
havfng efther one! And wi'll help repair the damage after either.
Ratty people with THICK blood can be quite different in 5 minutes. and their
blood cells wi'll a'lI be flowing nicely in single ffle. I have seen this on

the microscope a number of times. Valerie Steiner
198 f,lillowbank Ave.
RD 3, Napier
New Zealand



The One World
R.eligi<rrr fs trn lts Wa,y

Dr. Carl Mclntire.By Dr. Carl Mclntire
President of the

International Cotrncil of
Christian Churches

As planned and predicted in
the San Francisco, California,
area, the assembly of world reli-
gions met in Stanford Univer-
sity-met in secret, released no
action, Do statements and qon-
cluded' their meeting as an-
nounced and predicted. These
were the headlines, "Conference
Sparks Interfaith Union," "Faith
in Dialogue, " "Stanford Meeting's
Goal: U.N. for Religion'.'

The San Francisco Chronicle
gave a full page on Sunday, June
22, announcing, "Bishop's Idea
for a Leap of Faiths." Bishop
Swing's face covers four columns.
The explanation is, "The Episco-
pal leader has an idea that may
have found its time: to create in
the Presidio a forum, like the
United Nations, where believers
can talk."

The introduction to this story
reads:

"San Francisco's Episcopal
bishop, William SwitrB, has trav-
eled around the world chasing
his dream of a place in the
Presidio where the world's reli-
gions could come together for
peaceful dialogue and conflict
resolution.

"Tomorrow, the world comes
to Swing, when 200 delegates
from historic reli gious tradi ti ons
and new spiritual movements
convene at Stanford University
to begin working on a charter for
an international interfaith orga-

Protest One World Religion

nization, tentatively called the
United Religions.

"Sitting down together will be
Christian ecumenical leaders,
black Muslims, American Jews,
Australian aboriginesr Califor-
nia pagans, South African Hin-
dus. Thai Buddhists. British
Baha'is, Catholic priesfs, Indian
Sikhs and other leading lights
from across the spiritual spec-
trum.

"Important details-such as
how the United Religions will
function, where itwill be located,
and who will pay for it-are to be
worked out at a series of meet-
ings between now and June 26,
2000, when the interfaith orga-
nization is scheduled to be estab-
lished in San Francisco.

"Religion almost always comes .

packaged in a 'winner take-all'
wrappirg, Swing, 62, said in a
recent serrnon.'G€ntle B uddhists
are hurling grenades in Sri
Lanka, Hindus and Sikhs arq
murdering Muslims in Jammu-
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Kashmir, Muslims are killing The secrec.y wi oorsa
Christians in the Sudan, Chris-
tians are killing Christians in
Northern Ireland, Bethelehm is
under the paralysis of religious
hostilities.'

"Swing envisions the world's
religions 'cgming together on a-daily, permanent basis, in pur-
suit of global good.' And what
better place to do it, he asks,
than at the Presidio, iwhere'lt/e
could turn swords to

. plgughshares?"'
Meetingin the conference hall

of_the University, the orghnizers
shlrt out everyone. Paul Ahdrews,
the organizeqofthe entire setup,
came out and told the ICCC rep-
resentatives that they could not
come in and there would be no
statements and actions released
to the public.

The leaders of the Interna-
tional Council of ' Christian
Churches included oflicials ofthe
ICCC. They were appointed at
the 15th World Congrbss held in
Santiago, Chile, Febnrary L2-2L,
L997, to attend and protest their
assault uponJesus Christ as only
one of the religious leaders ofthe
world, all ofwhom are projecting
a world organization under the
title "Uniting Religions."

closed forbidding entrance was
imposed to keep any representa-
tives of the ICCC from entering
or gathering information. The
Conference release on Saturd ay ,

was all they wanted the world to
have. It is worth including as a 

i

part of this historic unfolding for
all the religions, $400,000 was
used to pay the way of poor del-
egates.

The ICCC people caused no
disturbances, but they had their
siglrs.'Wednesday night at the
University Chapel, which was
filled to capacity, some 3,000 fli-
ers, which came from Singapore
and otherleaflets were given out.
Iocal Christiansjoined the ICCC
demonstration. The storyjust re-
ported opens the way now for
iCC Churches to heai tt e same
testimony locally in every coun-
try and the impact that God Him-
self gave to those who belong to i

His Son and are obeying the ,

Great'Commission to carr5r the

Some of the signs read: "Salva-
tion is only by faith in Jesirs :

Christ,? "Jesus arose from the i

dead the third day,' "Holy Bible-

iour," "\Mages of sin is deathr" .

"Heaveri or Hell." i
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Pig hearts, livers soon to be used in transplants
By JON VAII
ChicrgoTrihr

NEW ORLEAI{S - Jus as frmcrs raisc pigs to sryply pork chops and bacon
for the market, 6ey'll soon raisc tte mimds as a source of spare hearts and
livers for humans, a rescarcher said Sunday.

Witttin a year, a pig heat will be trmsplanted to a human, Dr. Jeftcy
Plan a Drke Univcrsity immunologsq told the annual meeting of the America
Heart Association. The first usc of pig hearts will be ternporary, he sai{
e,rabling patients to live for a few weeks or months while they await permmcnt
trmsplanation of a htrma donor heut.

*What we learn from doing thosc operations will enable us to then usc

pig herts for permment transplantation into humans,- Platt said. Drke has

permission from fte federal Food md Dnrg Adndnisnration to use a Pig's liver
as a bridge to ransplant for a hurnan and is awaiting an appropriate patient.

Transplantation of animal organs into humans has failed to work in the

past, but Plan and his colleagues have used genetic manipulation to improve
their chances for success. By implanting a human g€ne in a pig organ, Platt sai{
he can suppress production of sugars that identi& the pig as a substance foreign
to a human immune system. Working with pig hearts and baboons, the Duke
researchers have done cross-species transplants that have functioncd for more
than a month.

"Under normal conditions, our bodies would rcject a pig's heart within
minutes," Plan said. "Going from minutes to weeks or months is exciting be-
cause it shows we no longer have a fundamental immunity problem to ded with,
but just a technical problem."

Although 40,000 Americans ae candidates for heart transplantation
each year, only about 2,300 get transplats because of the limited nrpply of
hnman donor heartr Platt said- Pigs could be an excellent source of orgms for
thosc who now go without tmsplanted human orgaDs, he said.

Pig tissue is uscd for heart valve replacemenB and pigs hane been uscd
as a source of insulin for people as well as other drugs, Platt said. *We'vc had
a history of using pigs for medical purposesr" said Platq *ad wht is coming is
just a dramatic octension ofthat.-

Anothcr rescarcher said trat heat surgcry is on tte verge of bccoming
fa less painfirl for pticnts becausc of new tools and technology. Jus as

surgeons make only a snall opcning in paicnts to rc,move gallbladdcrX soon ftcy
will do the sorrre for matr)r heat opcrations, said Dr. I-awrmce Cohq a $qgeon
at Hanrard University.

This meas surgeons don't saw ryat a patient's breast bone to gain
ascess to thc hert. Insea4 thry make small openings md inscrt tools benrecn
the ribs. Cohn ad othcrs ae already dorng this for heat valve repairs and say
patients lovc the technique because they have less pain md recover quickly.
*This is no humbug" he said. *It is a win-win procedure that reduces costs.-



HINERALS BOI.J TiiET RELATE TO EAC}I OTHEP.

CALC IUiIl

soD IUI'l

Depress es llanganege
Depresses l{:gnes lum
Oepresses Phesphorus
Oepresses Zinc

Depresses Potass{um

Depresses lron
Depresses Copper
Depresses Pho-,Phorus
Depresses Cadniuat

0epresses lron

Oepresses Copper

Depresses Zinc
Depresses lron
0epresses Calclunt
Depresses Hagnes{un

POTASS IUII

MCIIES IUT,I

t'lAt{6At{ESE

COPPER

Oepressel Sodlua
Oepresses Ircn
Oeprc!ses ltangancse

0epresses Pho:phorus
Depresses Calclun

0epresses lron
Depresses Phosphorus
Depresses Potass{utt
Depresses l{agnesium

Depresses Iron
Depresses Zlnc
0epresses Phosphorus

oepresses Potassiuttt
Depresses Phcsphorus
Depresses Copper

ZI ilC

COBALT

cADl'llul,l

rR0il
PHOSPHORUS

HOW TO INTEBPRET TI1E }TINERAI I.IHEEL:

If a mineral has an arrow pointing to another mineral, it means a deficiency of that
mineraL or interference with its netabolisnr rnay be caused by excesses of the nineral
fron whence the auor oriqinates.

Based orr researeh of several lnvesElgators -ln anlnal test,l.B, Ehe above
mlueral lncerrelaclonshlps appear Eo be eitabllshed.

a-CaLcium

Iron-Fe u-Copper

Sodium-Na Mn-Manganese

Tinc-7n

Mg-Magnes i un

Cobalt-Co

Cadmium-Cd

P-Phosphorus

-Pottassium


